In the historical context of plant systematics over the last 50 years, systematics is examined in terms of where it is now, where it is headed, where it should be, and how it should get there. Issues and concerns of the past decades are still with us today. Molecular systematics has become the over-arching field in systematics, but each of eight other areas (genome, chromosomes, morphology and anatomy, development, population biology, speciation, floristics and monography, nomenclature and classification) are evaluated. A revolution in systematics is not necessary for the next 50 years in plant systematics. What is needed is a re-mapping of our discipline that involves four elements for the future growth and health of botanical systematics: plant systematics and its utility, dialogue with other disciplines, multi-disciplinary training, and a pluralistic viewpoint.
. Systematics has already borrowed heavily in terms of tools and ideas, as well as basic DNA information, from these efforts on Arabidopsis and other ongoing inventories of the rice and maize genomes (Devos & Gale, 2000) . The systematic community might well put pressure on funding agencies to see such efforts and money put forward to a few other select and more systematically interesting taxa (Clarkia, Tragopogon, or Amborella, perhaps).
Genomics and bioinformatics are new research areas directly spawned from such herculean endeavours to sequence plant and animal genomes, and systematics has much to gain by embracing and borrowing the tools and ideas that are emerging in these areas (Wendel, 2000) . The merging of phylogenetics and genomics (phylogenomics) is now here (Bennetzen, 2000 ; Heslop-Harrison, 2000; Paterson & al., 2000) . A question to ponder, though, is whether phylogenetics is shaping the context and defining the questions that those working in genomics are now formulating. For example, are we as plant systematists doing our job in informing these scientists of the phylogenetic backdrop of Arabidopsis (Fig. 1) (or of Oryza and Zea); that Arabidopsis thaliana is more closely related to other genera than to some species of Arabidopsis (Koch & al., 1999) ; that its family is now placed in a larger, more diverse, and evolutionarily far more interesting family comprising both Brassicaceae and Capparaceae (Hall & Sytsma, 2000) ; and that this group is a small, but derived (Bennett, 1998) ; even more somber is the realisation that although the flora of Iceland has been 100% covered, less than 1% of the species in many tropical areas have been counted (Stace, 2000) . One approach is to take previous chromosome counts and simply "map" them onto new phylogenies (Knox & Kowal, 1993 (Givnish & Sytsma, 1997b, c) , the emerging picture is that when combined with molecular data sets, the phylogenetic results are generally more robust than with either data set alone (Endress & al., 2000; Sytsma & Hahn, 2000) . Thus, both approaches to phylogenetic estimation are intimately intertwined. It has been noted that many of the "surprises" uncovered with molecular phylogenetic studies actually were suggested decades earlier (although largely ignored or misinterpreted by others) based on morphological evidence (Endress & al., 2000) . However, considering the large number of diverse and opposing hypotheses, based on morphological evidence, for certain systematic issues (e.g., early vascular plants, early angiosperms, or early Asteraceae), it would be indeed surprising if none of these hypotheses were congruent to some degree with molecular data.
What these spectacular examples do indicate is the need to assess the evolution of morphological characters that both fit and do not fit (in a character congruence sense) the emerging phylogenetic hypotheses obtained with both molecular and morphological data. Of particular importance and urgency is the need to examine morphology and its evolution in the context of ecological conditions ( . Schaal & al. (1998) argue that this paucity of plant studies exists not because phylogeography is less applicable or useful in plants, but rather a lack of useful genetic variation applicable to phylogeographic analyses. A major focus for the next decades should be the search for more useful molecular markers in and among plant populations, in order to remedy this problem. Two other issues will need to be addressed as well. First, the emerging ecological arena of metapopulation research (Husband & Barrett, 1996; Barrett & Pannell, 1999) will need to be interfaced with systematics in order to better understand the dynamic forces operating on populations within species that are largely ahistorical in nature. Barrett & Pannell (1999) specifically address the prospects that metapopulation studies will help inform systematic and evolutionary studies of plants, and conclude that they will, once difficulty in measuring extinction, colonisation and migration is overcome. Second, issues arise related to "tree thinking" (O'Hara, 1992, 1993) as a language of not only phylogenetics but also now with those interested in phylogeography. Taking this complex tree pattern, as shown in Fig. 2 , and recognising taxonomic entities will be no easy task as the conceptual frameworks used by practitioners at Jubilee Series p. 396 least as we define them here as domains within taxonomy (Stuessy, 1990), encompasses three distinct but linked problems: species definitions or recognition, naming of these species, and grouping species in clades or categories. In the area of species definitions we have made significant strides (or circles perhaps), but has this field progressed largely one-sided and become increasingly so out of touch with reality that we are alienating not only the non-professional users of "species" but many of our colleagues in related fields as well? We will get back later to the issue of "pattern" and "process" and pluralism and what they bode for the future of species definitions, but this quote from one of our more astute evolutionary ecologists has some ring of truth: "We should reject the idea that pattern-based species concepts are superior to the BSC, or at least limit the number of new proposals to one per century. When combined with phylogenetic information, the BSC provides a powerful framework for studying the process of speciation in a wide variety of organisms" (Schemske, 2000). We are not advocating the biological species concept per se, but applaud the idea of testing and/or modelling species concepts instead of insisting on one concept out of principle (see discussion of "pluralism" below).
In (2000) for such well-argued reactions], the real friction will be in how species names will be used. While the phylogenetic method would increase explicitness and universality regarding the application of names, it may do so at the expense of taxonomic flexibility and circumscriptional stability (Moore, 1998). While many views exist among PhyloCode advocates on how to name species (Cantino, 1998; Cantino & al., 1999), we predict that the success (and acceptance) of phylogenetic nomenclature in general will be dependent on the final decision whether or not to have species names reflect as closely as possible the present binomial system, and thus possess "historical" information and connotations readily grasped by most of the users of systematic information. Suggestions are provided on how a code of nomenclature could be designed so as to accommodate both systems (Moore, 1998) , and the systematic community would be wise to consider them.
Perhaps the one area that really has identified and placed its stamp on the field of systematics in the last two decades of the 20h century is phylogenetics and the knowledge gained of relationships above the species level with resulting new classifications. The forecast of Raven (1995) of what would happen in one decade is perhaps too conservative: "We are clearly living in the most exciting period ever for the study of plant phylogeny, a period in which we shall understand well for the first time the phylogenetic structures of individual families, the relationships of families, and the evolutionary history of phyla and kingdoms of organisms. Within no more than a decade, we shall have achieved a relatively complete solution to problems that have preoccupied botanists for centuries, and a vision of plant evolution that will exceed anything we can imagine now". Molecular systematics (see above) has been pivotal in the proliferation of new, and often updateable, classification systems of all green plants. This plethora of phylogenetic information, both morphological and molecular, is increasingly being used to make changes in classification systems at all levels (APG, 1998; Chase & al., 2000a, b) .
Again we systematists must heed Raven (1995): "Although we are all deeply and properly impressed with the power of cladistic methods of analysis, and with the exciting new information that is becoming available as result of macromolecular comparisons, as well as with the importance of information retrieval, it is ultimately Jubilee Series p. 400 the scientific process of classification-of grouping organisms into meaningful units -that makes possible everything else in systematic, evolutionary, and environmental biology, and which ultimately gives meaning to all of biology". The emerging controversies fall along two issues: principles of grouping-for example, should we allow paraphyletic groups (Brummitt & Sosef, 1998) , and principles of naming-for example, should we use phylogenetic or rankless systems (de Queiroz & Gauthier, 1990, 1992; Withgott, 2000) . Careful attention is required to the wider impact of these changes on the majority of users of systematic information (Stevens, 1998 (Stevens, , 2000 , and to what is gained/lost (Moore, 1998; Bremer, 2000) . We predict that portions of the PhyloCode pertaining to issues above the species level will be incorporated into the rudiments of the Linnaean system; an example of such an attempt is seen in Bremer (2000).
Where do we go from here, and how do we get there?
In summary of where systematics is now, it should be clear it has advanced very fast along some of these fronts, and very slowly along others. This is, of course, to be expected based on the emergence of novel ideas, tools, fields, and funding which drive systematics. Where we go from here and how we get there as a discipline has been examined somewhat in the previous section, and are similarly discussed as seven goals for systematic botany in the 21St century by Nordenstam & Ehrendorfer (2000) . We highlight four critical issues below. "Ultimately, we envisage a future in which we worry primarily about managing the vast wealth of systematic data available to us....Clearly our biggest problems are not methodological or theoretical. They are instead mundane and unexciting and consist of how we document, manage, and communicate the vast amounts of systematic information that we are set up to produce and need to integrate" (Savolainen & al., 2000) . While we agree with Savolainen & al. that analyzing large data sets can be easier and faster than constructing the appendices of vouchers and GENBANK numbers that accompany such publications, we disagree in that we think there remain many large and exciting methodological and theoretical issues. We need to look at methods of analysis and theory-what Doyle (1993) has so appropriately called the soft underbelly of systematics. Both "to produce" and "to integrate" are so dependent on methodology and theory used! Second, much of our present debates in systematics are based on taking narrow or partial views of important but complex or dualistic issues. For example, the debates that centre on "pattern" vs. "process" and its many manifestations such as classification and the species concept issue are inherently the result of reifying one or the other of the two faces of evolution. Darwin's (1859) definition of evolution is "descent with modification"-evolution is thus inherently dualistic [see Knox (1998) approach to the problem of evolutionary diversity are legitimate and important, but a distinction must be made between them". Cladistics, for example, although powerful is thus limited as it gives primacy only to "descent" and increasingly, at least, refuses to acknowledge "modification" as coequal with "descent" [see further review of this issue by Knox (1998) ]. Likewise, in species definitions, are we placing too much emphasis on "pattern" and not on "process"-as Schemske (2000) and Stebbins (1970) Figs. 8-1) ]. Each field is characterised by its special objective when placed in the centre, but with contributing perspectives or circles. "Phylogenetics in the centre" is increasingly becoming the paradigm of modem systematics.
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Evolution powerful this approach is? Is there always only one thing in the middle (e.g., phylogeny), or can we place different items in the middle as the occasion dictates? For example, "ecology" is a big black hole that would be useful to explore as an item in the "middle"-for issues of canalisation, phylogenetic constraint, niche conservatism, concerted homoplasy, for starters. Pluralism we would argue, not a single world view, is necessary and healthy in systematics. Are not the current debates on monophyly, species definitions, PhyloCode, for example, just an attempt to find the "one best system"? But is there one system, let alone one best system? Perhaps we need a "system of systems", a "hierarchy of hierarchies" -in the words of Small (1989) We ask, is this syllogism a narrative of progress or a narrative of reduction of historical sciences to computer programs? We obviously are not opposed to the light shed by any of these approaches; rather, we are opposed to systematic biology that insists on reifying one of many background assumptions and verbal models and metaphors that guide our very (or what should be) pluralistic discipline.
Concluding thoughts
Do we need a revolution in systematics? No, we do not argue for such a change nor do we think one is necessary. Revolutions often simply cast aside one narrow view for another, when in fact a pluralistic approach to a diverse set of ideas, assumptions, technologies, and approaches in systematic biology is possible and necessary. What we do need is a careful rethinking of what systematics is all about and a thoughtful look both at the road already well traveled and at the road map ahead; it is re-mapping and connecting the multiple directions we take - 
